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ONE OUT OF 'TWO: Governor 
Rockefeller discussed plans for 
City, state University merger. 

By Eric Biltz 
Republicans in the State 

Legislature are working out 
th~ details of a merger be
tween the State and City Uni
versities proposed last week 
by State Senate Majority 
Leader Earl Brydges (Repub
lican). 

~~----------------~----------------------------------
ority Leader Perry Duryea (Rep.) ate by Senator Manfred Ohrenstein I 

Senator Brydges said last. week (Democrat). The bills are now I 
that he will propose the merger in being considered by the Assem·-
the Senate before Friday. bly's Rdes Committee. 

However, Assembly Majority These bills would hnance the 
Leader Moses Weinstein said, yes- University's capital budget through 
terday that the legislature's Dem- $400 million in bonds to be paid 
ocrats and Republicans were work- for on a fifty-fifty basis by both 
ing on a compromise bill which city and state over forty years. 

The proposal would provide for would provide the University with -They would also increase the 
th~ establishment of a state uni- the necessary aid and yet be ac- state's share, of the University's 
versity campus in the city with ceptable to both the Democratic operating bud&et 'by $6 million next 
which the University would bere- Assembly and Republican Senate. year. 
quired to share its facilities in re- He said that the Assembly's The Rules Committee is also con
turn for a requested $5 million Speaker Anthony Travia (Demo- sidering a proposal by Assembly
increase in statE!' aid. crat) would "issue a statement in man lVIelville Abrams (Democrat) 

The details were discussed .yes- the next couple of ,days" on the which would revise the aid form-, 
terday at a meeting between Gov- outcome of these efforts. ula so that both City and State 
ernor Rockefeller, Senator Bry- Mr. Travia had announced his Universities wouid receive an 
dges, Senator Warren Anderson I support Friday for legislation sim- equal share. At present, Abrams I 
(Republican) and Assembly Min- ilar to that proposed in the Sen-' (Continued on Page 2) 

PESSIMISTIC: Assemblyman 
Abr~ms said free tuition man. 
date would not pass the Senate. 
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150 at Pro- Vietnam Rally 
Stage Sit-in after Walkout 
Top GO,v't Officials Confront Gallagher on Steps 
-~~-;:'ic~S ... Q~-~nistratimIBuildi!lg 

Students for and against By Andy Soltis ~ 
!Jhe~dministraJtion's policy AppI",?ximately 150 demonstrators against the war in 
III VIetnam clashed' Thurs- Vietnam staged a sit-in and confrontation with President 
day in Great Hall when 250 Gallagher on the steps ·of the Administration Building 
demQIlSitratorsstaged a pre- minutes after a mIly "to Suppovt Our Boys" ended Thurs-

MORE THAN DESTINY: Am- arr~ged walkout of a ral~y day., ' ~ 
bassador Vu' Van Thai said de- to Support our Troops III The demonstrators,' who hall I 

ViEtnam." staged a walkout at the beginning fense of Vietnam protects Asia. 
The rally, attended by the South of the rally in Great Hall over an 

Tenure Vo:ce' Vietnamese Ambassador, to the hour earlier, sat-in' to' protest the 
II United Nations and President presence of police on the campus 

F S d 
' . Gallagh~r, was interrupted during and denounce President Gallagher or ,tu ents I an openmg speech to the 600 'Stu- for speaking at the rally, 

dents i!} the audience by Rubin Several heated debates erupted 
To Be Weigh,ed Mgaanrl,gzeWress. '67, one of the rally or- between the demonstrators and 

, students returning from the rally, 
By Carol DIFalco Councilman Barty Schrage '68, as policemen surrounded the en-

The Faculty Council will signalled the walkout by jumping trance to the building. 
consider Thursday two plans froql. his seat and shouting, When the rqlly ended,- President 
to 'grant students a voice in "We've ,had enough of your lies, Gallagher. heade~ for his office, I 
tenure, although proponents' Rubin." but was Immc~Iately surrounded I , 
of the plans are not very op- As the demonstrators moved to- by jeering and cheering students 
timistic for their passage. wards the rear exit doors of Great from both sides. 
,Prof, Samuel Hendel (Political (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2) 

Supported by Stude~t frees 

~~~~~lt~eCha~:anp:~s~~:e~d :: ~:?:~W:::5';:'i:~~~m::%:p.$.~~~~:::~::::?:~:::::?:~:?:~?:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~~::::~:t.:~~~~ti::f~:~:::::::~~?::~~::::~?:$::?::::~~i:~::~~::::~?:!l"::::> , !,~-:~ ~:;:!en!it_:'al~g~::n:a:;V;~e s:::ni::ra::::o=: 
!~".!:!d:::!~~f9;:",!";'. t~:c:~ I College p. ark Site Bid Threatened Teacher, -Course Survey Data 
Council, said Friday that he was , 
"by no means confident" that More than 180 Harlem leaders yesterday asked Mayor W ." B R 1 d M 20 
either plan will pass, Lindsay to consider part of St. Nioholas Park, set aside in " e e ease' on ay 

The legislative making body of the College's Master Plan for a newaJthletic field, as a source 
the College will consider: for 'a new municipal'building, possibly a community college. By Neil Offen 

• that students WI·th at least a While the request, in the form"') .Former Student Govern- course and teacher evaluation 
1.0 index aVf~rage participate in 0 , m f Hi h r Ed a'ti for 0 tru moot Educational ,Affairs survey will be revealed at a f a letter ade ,no menti' on of I mgs have been slated by the Board 

the College's }'ntentl'on to utl'll'ze o. g e uc on .c ns c- t d t f ul'" di 11."-grantl'ng te'nure th I S d VI'ce Pres~dent Herro-an Ber- s u en - ac ILy nner J'u,ay the park,- community leaders have tion on e ower West 1 ,e. . .~ 
(Continued on Page 3) been critical of that plan since it The Harlem leaders mamtamed liner '65 announced yeste~y 2~ile unable to divulge any 

,,--------------\ was announced last semester. " (Continued on Page 3) that the results of last term s "s~ific results" at this time, 
SG Elections President Gallagher said last r'--------------------------... , Berliner said the "outstanding 

Voting in Student Government night, "I'd rather not comment Fourth Draft Test to Be Offered 
elections will begin today and ~n t~s matter at the present I A fourth Selective Service draft deferment test will be ,offered 
last through Friday. The pons, time, I Friday, June 24 for students who did not apply for or cannot take the 
opposite 152 Finley on south cam- The leter also appeal¢ to the test on the first ·j.hree dates, May 14, May 21, and June 3. -
pus and in Knittle Lounge on Mayor to consider the Harlem area Students must apply for the fourth test by June 1. 

characteristic" of the survey is 
that "students indicated that their 
instructors' strongest asset was 
their attitude toward, and knowl
edge of. their 'subjects." 

north campus, will be open from as a possible site for the new 
11 to 3 da.ily. Results will be an- Baruch School of Business and 
nounced Friday night at 8. Public Administration and the Col-
'--.... ___________ -..JI lege of Polize 'Science. Both build-

He added that the results of the 
The Department of Student Services here has estimated that at s'urvey _ will give students evalua-

leaSt 6,000 students from the College have already applIed to take tions of departments rather than 
the tests. 
, I (Continued on Page 3) 
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THE CAMPUS Protestors Confront President 
Vol. liS-No. 18 . Supported by Student Fees 

JEAN PATMAN '07 
Editor-in-Chief 

(Continued from Page 1) 

S/?veral demonstrators strugj:;led 
with the police in 'an attempt to 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerorlle Gold stop the President from entering 
Editorial Policy is Determined by a Ml.ljority Votll of the Managing Board the building, but their actions 

ceased when Dr. 
stopped to confront the crowd. Leading Question 

For almost half an hour, 1he The Student Government elections beginning today bring 
little promise of strong, creative or forceful leadership for President stood en the ste~s to an
next year. The rolls of competent, qualified candidate;,; are swer demands from the demon
small; 'the dearth of ability and intei'est ill SG is great. In a I strators on why he had spoken at 
period when so many important, controversial issues confront the rally and given what they 
the campus, strength and hardworking p€:ople are urgently termed "implicit support" to the 
needed for our student government. With few exceptions, SG war. 
has been weak this past year, arid from the line-up of can
didates for next year there seems little hope for i~prove
ment. Unfortunately, the handful of competent candidates 
a re vying for the same positions. . 

Unfortunately, also, is the .fact that the largest la.ck of 
competency is most exempl'ified py the c~ndidates for the 
highestpost-SG Presid~n;t. 13.o.th.Rulbin Margules and Shelly 
Sachs have little to recommend them, both have even less to 
recommend for SG. 

Matty Berkelhammer '67, one of 
the demonstrators, charged Dr. 
Gallagher's speech with placing the 
College administration on record 
as supporting the war. PENSIVE: Dr. Gallagher sits among Vietnam protest 

, .,' r 

Neither candidate offers any philosophy for govern
ment. In fact, Mr. Sachs has di&played,in addition to a 
lack of adequate experience, a flagrant lack of knowledge 
concerning the functioning, Pllrpose and concept of SG.iMr. 
Margules, who at least has had some. experience, should 
know hetter, but doe,sn't. Neither candidate· will add any 
luster to the already tarnished armor of SG, and needless 
to say neither will not offer SG the dynamic leadership it 
so desperately needs. We have ,but two hopes for next year's 
SG President: the winner should use the number to take a 
long, hard look at himself and the body he is to lead and 
leanl the necessary facts about both; additionally he should 
lean heavily on some of his more competent fellow executives. 

The President, frequently inter
rupted by catcalls' and hisses, 
spoke with a note of anger in his 
voice as he said he was at the 

street from Shepard Hall, began 
to march toward the Admini.stra
tion Building. 

rally as an individual and not a 1 Preddent ~anagher said Thurs
representative of the College. day that he had initiated a full 

"How can you conscientiously investigation into why the police 
protest my 'speech when you, were on campus and a. progress 
weren't even there?" he asked the report. would be released today. 
crowd. . According to Councilman Barry 

After a refusal by the demon- Schrage' '68, one of the organizers 
strators to send representatives of the demonstration,. the .students 
to discuss their protests.,.' in the had intended to wa~k. around the 
President's office, Dr~ Gallagher building· once £n protest and then 
suggested that the entire g'roup 

send representatives to. dis~uss "adjourn to Great Hall" and con- . 

to an area when there are 
opposing groups demonstrating." 

During the hour-and-a-half 
bate inside Great Hall, the 
dent attempted to explain 
pearance at the rally by 
out that he spoke also 
April's 'reach-In on Vietnam. 

"In the public mind, the 
of one was against the war 
the image of the other was in 
of it. Though I considered 
a dissenter at both events, 
failed to appear at either, it 
be construed as I'pposition to it, 
he said. 

With two such weak c.andidaJties f'Or president, the posi
tion of ,executive vice-president should take on much more 
strength. But, again, hoth candidates for thispositiQn fail 
to fill the bill. Both Cliff Tisser and Fred Hirsch have not 
distinguished themselves in their tenures on council; both 
have limited, unoriginal. concepts of the position they are 
running for, neither shows any' great knowledge of theissues 

tin~H~ the del;lah~ th~re. .. . . 'their g~ievances with President 
Inside, Berkelhammer question- Gallagher. The anti-war students "",'U""'",,, ... 

ed the appearance of police and his state~ent by arguing 

that confront us-especially free· tuition. . 
Through the post of Educational Affairs Vice-President 

have come the majority of SG's worthwhile cont.ributions 
this last year. The two contestants for the position, Joe Korn 
and Bill Reich, are both experienced executives and have 
adequate credentials to recommend them. But Mr. Korn is 
clearly the suporior of the two. As Educational Affairs vice
president since March, and as a former member of SG's cur
}'iculum committee, Mr. Korn has worked long, tirelessly 
and effectively for cUl'l'iculuIh revision. He is undoubtedly 
council's most knowledgeaJble member in the realm of educa
tional affairs. Bill Reich,' while a competent, though. not an 
extraordinary SG Secretary, in Jlnfamiliar with .the entire 
scope of educational affairs, and is limited in his experience 
and ide~s. We therefore, heartily endorseJoe Rorn for Educa
tional Affairs Vice President. 

As Community Affairs Vice President since March, El
len Turkish has impressive accomplishments onller record 
and significant, original plans for the future'. 'Ole 'Campus 
strongly endorses h~r candidacy. . 

With so few competent peqple running for executive of
fice, it is particulady unfortunate that two of them, Ken 
Schaeffer _and Shirley Appel, are running against each othei-. 
for CaInpus Affairs Vice-.pre,s~d€nt accomplishments dJlring 
the year. Both candidates are experienced, both have sub
stantial accomplishments and excellent platforms to offer. 
Either candidate, we feel, would ~ake an excellent Campus 
Affairs Vice President. 

. The race for SG treasurer, is a cl~arly define-d one. It 
is between the experienced, ~no.wledgeable present treasurer, 
Larry Yermack, and Allan Perry,not nearly as experienc~d 
and not neary as original. Mr. Yermack; who, with 'little time 
this term has drawn lip a competent budget, 'has several 
ima'ginative ideas for next year. Mr. Ptrry hi:ls hone, and in 
fact, views the functions of treasurer very narrowly. We 

'therefore endorse ,Mr. Yermack. ' 
The deciding factor in the contest for SG Secretary be

tweep. Kareri Tischelman and Jeff ,Flier is imagination. Both 
candidates are experienced, perhaps with Miss Tischelman 
holdirig the edge here, and both are acquainted with the 
function 'Of secretary. Miss Tischelman, however, evidences 
in her platform a much wider .and imaginative concept of 
Hie secretary's role. We feels that she is the bett~r of the 
two ·candidates. . 

Our endorsements for Student Council are: 
CLASS OF '67:' IRcA .F.INKELSTEIN 

NAT -~~iN -' ',- .. -. CARY_JilJ,V.MJJ!)~:rz 
OLASS OF ~68: 

., A police sargeant said that the teach-l'n was "an edu'cational FBI men· "to hamper" the protest. 
police had not been asked by the where both sldeswue The police had come on campus 

when the anti-war denwnstrators, College to come onto the campus, and Thursgay's rally allowed 
who had been picketing across the but "we alw~ys ~ssign patrolmen lone point of view. 

HELP/HELP! 
I'D ,GillE ANYTHING -.TO 

SAVE DEAR NICK FROM ~. ~\ 
GETTIJlGROIJGHED~UP .{41~ 

WHllfSHAVING ClOSf!"i\ ¥VI 
,SflB-SOB ~. 

GIVE·HIM ME! 
'l'lL_GIVE HIM A CLOSE!. 

. SIIA,VE'AND A - .~ -
C(jMFORT ABLE ONE; 

lOO! 

JANIS GADE ELAINE KENT 
. 'MroiIAEL .KINSLER MIlKE MABKOWITZ . 
'. yv~rn~lNTZER 'STEVEORNSTFJIN 

Great idea for his birthday. Or any big, occasion. The Norelco 
'Flip-Tqp' Speedshaver® 20. Just about the most wanted shaver 
there is for closeness and comfort. Famous Norelco rotary blades 
stroke whiskers off. No grab. No pull. No cut. No nick .. Easy 'flip
top'cleaning, too. It costs less than a cashmere sweater - and 
you get a smoother date out of it. P.S. If you wanUo.spend a little 
. more, glve. the Norelco Speedshaver 30 (at right). 35% closer 
shaves. 'Floating h~ads,' too. And a pop-up trimmer for sideburns. 
.Allthe trimininas-and no Slings attached. 

DEBBIE SINGER IWN McGUIRE 
CLASS OF '69: FEROUS M. BORDEWICH C 

CLASS OF '70: stEVEN"SCHLEINGER-
NSA DRLEGATES: CARY.KRUMHOLTZ 

.PAuLJ~~ERMAN' . ELLEN TURKISH 
~ett:;,®lhe Close,~lecfr;c~h,~ve 
®1966 North AmeriCQ~Phjlips Compony.lnc., 100 Easr 42n<l Srreel. Ne:v Yark, !'lew York 10017 
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I Of.ficials Support Vietnmn ;Policy I S~rv:ey D~t(l CD A.:..J 
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/'11' , 

Nabrit receives .1,300' slgmlture 
petition supporting US' policy. 

I 

Photo by Seltzer 
MELEE: Violence erupts as 250 sttJde~ts wHrlk out from Great Hall. 

each individual course. contends, the State University is 
Ed.ucational Affairs Vice Pres- "getting, twice. as much state aid 

ident Joe Korn '68 said yestel.'day as the CU." 
that SG "Yould continue with the Mr. Abrams, who is. also the 
survey next year, "but on a re- sponsor of the frce tuition mandate 
vamped basis." passed by thc Assembly' thJ:ee 

"Next year's survey will be weeks ago, said that this bill is 
more individual; it will be more now languishing in the Senate's 
tailored to particular depart- Committee on Higher Education 
ments, " he said. which has not yet "reported" it 

Korn noted that in an experimEm- out." 
tal project he will administer to He added that even if the bill 
the Chemistry department later reaches the Semite floor, . "us 
this week a survey "designed es- chances for passage are not good 
pecll:!-lly for them." because, "Republicans as 'a pahy 

'.;\Ve WC\nt. to see how it works, are opposed to free tuition.'" 
to help students and faculty in Meanwhile protest mOl.~nted 
revising the survey this summer," against the University's recently-
he added. / 

claimed no responsibilit v for in-' told the enthusiastic audience that announced drastic cutbacks in 
. , " Korn revealed that next term t t' II t stigating the diso~d' er. Unl'ted St' a' tees' "efforts towards . nex , erm s enro men . 

'~SG will not press for the public~- T' . Student Govei'nment President s'eeking peace are as great as ou,' r ,'h~'ee hundred membe~s of, t,hh 
tion of the results of the survey." F d t' f P rt R' r Carl Weitzman '66, said, "It is im- efforts on the battlefield. ' . e, era IOn 0 ue 0 l(~an,~r-(

Continued from Page 1) , , , ",W. e d.on't think that makl'ng the t . k d G f 
H 11 h . "E d '. . p'ossible to'ayo,id violence like tl~is "Our cause in Vietnam is the ~n s PH:; ete over~or ~ocke el-

a nt cr n th W results known is so important," I ' N Y k ff' S t d . cam:=- e ar III when 200 people pass by another cause of the right," he added. ' er s ew or 0 Ice' a.,ur ay. VIetnam Brmg the Boys Home" I, . , he said. Th y e mou' f" . 
'. , 200 people-both sides emotionally Following his speech, Mr. Nabdt - ,e w,re rrul1g i or aPPXQX1. 

a serie~ of SCUf~~S bJ;oke out be- charged:'" , ' was 'presented' with a petit'ion ,~l¥te,ly 1.00 P\.1~rto .Brie.an s,tudents 
tween t e two S1 es. . Following the walkout, the signed by 1,300 students at tile Ten J 're . 'Vo · who, they said had lost th~ir "P,::t~S-

-- Approximately 200 demonstra- demonstrators formed picket lines College supporting the Johns9n ,'.:: i ,.~; :. .tcep.Ol't ,.Ollt of pov:erty". Wl;1yn . they 
tors sat on the st9f1

e 
floor to block 'in front of Jasper bval, and the Administration's actions -in Vil~t- (C~~tiq~~d frQ~ Page 1) 'were"rejected' from the University 

the ex!t, but were picked up and remaining 400 students in Great nain. ,e that. a "random s.ampling Qi for the falL 
thrown out of the hall. Hall 1istened to the' speakers l:e- Dr. Gallagher, who was after- stUdents" participate in granting The College's Alumni Associa-

Mike Marbwitz '68, one of the affir'm the need for United States wards confronted ,by the anti-war .tenure. t\?n . is also deqy\?g .\he financial 
demonstration organizers, ~harged involvement in Southeast Asia. I demonstrators' in front of the Ad- Professor Hendel said that while crisis plaguing the Uriiv,e.rsjty.-
that several . Burns guards and .The SP~thVi~~~~~ne.se Ambassa- .ministration Building, spoke in the Faculty Council has "approved .)n suppprt ,of .SeqatOl; ,Qhl:crn-
students wearing "Support Our dol',. Vu Van Thai, al"gued that the "strong favor" of ','that part of the . idea in principle,". several' stein's bills, the Association has 

. "Boys" buttons had started the defense of, his nat;ion w.as nec~s- .t~e. ,p,r..~!?~.nt . .n~,t!ql'!al: .m~Hcy ,"w.~i?h J;llembers "have expressed doubt" ~ailed I~tiers to its': 70,00'0 m~m-
fighting. ' - sary for the protection of all Soutp- earnestly ~e~ks an early confer- ~b~ut the value of stUdent invoJve- q'ers' reqti,esting thel,ll \0. p~tnton 

Steve Sommerstein, managing east Asia. The war in Vietnam, ence at the peace table. Governor Rockefeller to .back thQr 
' ment in deciding tenure. ' " , I, editor of Main Events, said he was. he said, "involves much more "This position is sharply d~s- '. program. 

"manhandJed" by Pl'o-waT parti- 1 than the destiny of the Vietnamese tinguishable from the point of vie,\\' . Theprofes.sor emphaSIzed that If _Dr. Seymour Wei~man, execu
sans while taking pictures of the' nation," which would escalate the war ef- .elUwr plan IS approved Thursday, tive director' of the Alumni A,.s,so-
walkout. I James Nabrit, the Deputy Am- fort in order to win a military vic- the, qu~stionnaires students would elation: said the iobbying:campaign 

However, supporters of the rally bassadOl' to the United Nations, 10ry," he added. -Soltis cOql'p'let~ on their teachers wou~d ;is' gi~~~ted atthe gov;erll(:)r;b~ca~se 
be "only (:me piece of evidence" in "I )hip,k the public ~!ll :~pld ~im 
a decis,ion on tenure. responsible" if the bills are: de

r;be \ tp,<!jor .va~ue: of the pr,oject, Jeated. 
he S,W-d , )vill pe to help. the fac- -----------d--
ulty '~idelltify the exceptional ~m,d' p ark. B~ 
the inferior' teachers." .. 

r that construction of municipal 
, buildings int he coriununlfy are 

Q.~rlter ;D~y necessary to the "revitalization"-of 
~he . c;{o!!~e ,wiJI ,hold its an- the 'area. . 

nual Charter Day c.er,emonies ".The. location of use j of such 
Thursday beginning at 12 in _ bulldings would not only help 
'Grear'HaIC '0,'.. ~hapge ' .. the gheto statl,ls Of our 

P.r;Qf. )~niel ~eII, noted edu- community but would stimuate 
catOr from Columbia Univ~rsity, ';;ew ar,d. rehabilitated housing and 

, will speak at'Ule 'ceremony; which serve as' a . magnet for private in
commemorates the founding of' Y"sU:nents," the letter stated. , 
the Fr~e A~d~my in 1847. Pro- .' Among the signers of .. tile letter 
fessQr's ,Bell's tppic' will be ".The. wer,e Gongressman Ada~ :gia~tDn 
R~l~ of' Liberal 'Art~:" . -- 'Powell; Whitney Young, Executiye 

Classes win' not it.; held at n. ,-I?irector of 'the N~ponal Urban , 

t 

1 

,.. .. ~,. " 'League; Congressman William X. 
: 'Ryan; Floyd B. McI~ssick: Nation
, I al Director..of the, CQtigre,s~ ,.<;If ,iia-

'ei n I.C"O rce rl ciat Equality; and Dr. C. B. 

.,';------------. 
-:li*-'; ;' iT'" - 1- -' ":;' ; P<well, pul?lisher of ,the ~:jit~r-
.rteOlporary, P.ersonnel, 'nc. , dam News. ' 

o subsidiary' of 
fANNING PERSONNEL 

: " ~ . 

SRJAE_§ " 
GO casual I ' 

STANBR~~~ 
(Dude Ranch I , 

Weekend· MAY 20· MJ;Y 22 " 
.' RIDING. B.OATING' I 

• ;P~"~E.lO ,I,oIVE MUSIC . ' 
FIREPtACE-COMP. COCKTAILS 

$38 complete 
, 

Call: ' 

, QL 2~1-0~1 ~r :,65 7.~ 16 I 

'-~-'~~~r-tfNE."MAY14 at 8~O. 

, '''':;&0; 
_THE. r 

'.J". ·~~t~~_1 
i Tickets $4, $3.s0,~$,3, $2.50 at Box Off, 

M&llllrders;'incl. s!ampeif, a~drsd. ~nv. 
WESTCHESTER COtj'NrtCEKllR 
n1ijtown.1rcr..White:"'alns.llJ~tJJI,A900 
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Beaver Hitting Surge 
Extends Win Streak 

The Beaver baseball team increased its string to three 
vidoriesin a row with an 8-6 come-from-behind triumph over 
New York University last Friday, following a 12-0 rout of 
Queens the day before. <!; . 

Sparked by an excellent relief run slump, the Beavers had no 
performance on the part of Tom tro~ble s~pplYing enough power 
Tedizzi, the diamondmen scored dunng theIr 12-0 romp over Q~eens 
their 'eight runs in the middle three on Th.ursday. St.eve Beccal~n was 
innings to top the Violets. When the bIg man Wlt~ three hIts and 
Terlizzi had entered the game in three runs batted m. 
the fourth frame, he found that But, the entire squad was bit
.Joel Weinberg had left him with ting, as every Lavender smashed 
the bases full of Violets. at least one base hit. Not to be 

He got the side out, and in his 
five and two-third inning stint al
lowed only one hit, a bloop single 
in the fifth. In the hitting depart
ment, Lou Gatti supplied the big 
blow with bis third homer of the 
spason. Gatti hit his other two 
hombs in th~ first two games of 
1he season, and he had not come 
through with a four-bagger'since 
April 6. 

Although Gatti was in a 

3 .. Straight 
n':\'Y (8) NYU (6) 

AB R H AS R 
R ),!iller 5 2 21 Lomupo 4 1 
~land('! 1 1 1 Nowicki 0 1 

Edelstt'in 4 0 11 Bersin 5 11 
( intti 2 1 11 Bochow 2 1 
Beccalorl 4 1 21Celibertl 5 0, 
c.linkoff 3 0 DIMyers 5 0 
1.aPiano 2 0 1,Buchta 4 1, 
Hosenblum 0 0 °IFichman 5 0 
1\. Miller 2 0 01 Wexler 2 1 
,\n1'ol 4 1 

~I Weinberg 0 0 
Tellizzi 2 2 

Total 29 8 10 Total 32 6 4 
NYU •••••••• 004 100 010 - 6 4 2 
rCNY ••.•••.. 000 233 OOX - 8 10 3 
RBI - B. Miller, Mandel 2, Edelstein, 
l:atti, LaPiano, Terlizzi 2, NOWicki, Ber
.sin 3, Celiberti. 
E - Mandel· 2. Gatti. Celiberti. Buchta. 
2B - Beccalori, Bersin. HR - Gatti. 
SB - Angel. 

IP 
·W,·inberg 3 \" 
Terlizzi (W) 5% 
Nowicki -·5 
Buchta (L) 3 

CCNY (12) 

B. Miller 
,[andel 
Edt.~lstein 

r,.atti 
B"ccalori 
:,\linkoff 

R 
3 
1 
6 
4 

E 
·5 
1 
5 
3 

ER so BB 
418 
o 3 4 
527 
220 

Qllet'ns (0) 
H 
31Czula 
01 Brody 
1 Tranes 
1 Fisher 
3 Pel1cgril1o 
2 Fliante 

AB R 
2 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 1 
4 0 0 
4 0 1 

SACRIFICE: Shortstop Barry 
Mandel bunts the base runner to 
second during the NYU contest. 

outdone by the hitting, although he 
blasted three hits himself, Ron 
Rizzi struck out eight men, in re
.cording his first shutout of the 
season. 

Pandoliano Tops Adelphi, Redmen Bow 
Scoring Record Before Nelmen Power 
As Slickmen Win 

By Joel Wachs 
Frequently, the perform

ance of a super-star will over
shadow a team victory. 

This was the case in the 
College's 10-5 Lacrosse tri
umph over Drexel, Saturday, 
as Captain Vincent PandoIi
ano led the Lavender attack 
with nine points, to establish 
a new total season point rec
ord at the College. Going into 
the game with 35 points, his 
5 goals and 4 assists bmi<e 
All-American J olm Orlando's 
42-point output by 2. 

The lopsided score is misleading, 
for the game was locked 4-4 after 
three quarters and the-Beavers had 
been trailing 4-2 at the half. How
ever four successive goals, open
ing the fourth quarter, iced the 
game. George Grinstein and 
Richie Ravener each bagged two 
goals and Abe Ruda added one. 

Bernie Halper, the sophomore 
goalie, made eighteen saves and 
according to Captain Pat Vallance 
was "really terrific." 

I , 
Soccer 

There will be a most important 
meeting ,for prospective varsity 
soccer team members on Thurs
day, May 12, 1966 in Room 115, 
Townsend Harris Hall, at 12 :15. 
The meeting is open to anyone 
(uptown and downtown matricu
lated stlldents) who is interested 
in becoming a varsity soccer 
terun member. 

Any candidate who wishes to 
become a varsity SOCCer team 
manager is welcome to come, 
also. At least three managers 
are needed. Managers will attend 
all games home and away. , . 

I 

By Joe Bander 
The College's tennis team continued on its merry way 

down victory lane by trouncing a strong Adelphi squad, 7-2 
on Saturday after blanking St. John's, 9-0, Wednesday. 

The Lavender strength dominated the singles matches as they took 
all twelve played in the two meets. The only losses for the· two meets 
were taken by two substitute doubles duos, who were outclassed by more 
experienced Panther netmen. 

Only two men were carried to three sets by Adelphi racketmen. 
Don l-awner and the Beavers' Pete Willmann split the first two sets. 
but Willmann prevailed in the third, 6-4. The other three set singles 
match was won by Arnie Garfin, who has yet to lose in eleven singles 
and six doubles contests~ Garfin, who played number four, was pressed. 
to the third set for the first time by Panther Ed Panes. 

The Redmen succumbed to the netmen without taking one set. Neal 
Spanier started the parade by topping Tom O'Donahue, 6-3, 6-1. Garfin 
and Ed Weinstein achieved 6-0, 6-0 wins, Weinstein's clinching the en· 
counter. 

The Beavers now find themselves with a 10-1 record, 9-1 in Met 
conference play. Their hopes for even a share of the Met title hinge 
on whether Adelphi could accomplish a big upset and stop Hofstra 
next week. The Dutchmen are undefeated in league play, with a 5-4 
victory over the Lavender to their credit. 

The net men have two-<contests remaining-with Pratt and Iona. 
Pratt should offer no resistance and Iona just a little more. 

Trackmen Take CU Tourney 
As Sharps Wins. Four Medals 

By Danny Kornstein . 
The Lavender track team swamped Brooklyn and 

Hunter 101 to ·53 to 35 in the triangular City University 
Championships Saturday. Queens C~nege! ~h.ich woul,d. 
have offered a stiff challenge, was III VlrguWl. for the 
Quantico Relays. <!: his career best of 4: 23. O~ 

Jimmy Sharps had a great nell ran the whole race alone 
day, taking four first places and with the nearest man over a hun-
breaking a school record in the dred yards back. 
120-yard high hurdles. Sharps Two of the best times were hit 
won the hurdles in 15.6, a tenth by freshmen. Jack Balaban 
of a second under the old mark, posted a new frosh- standard of 
as well as the broad jump, triple 1· 58.7 for the half, almost three 
jump, and high jump. seconds under the previous rec-

The College's thirty-five. year
old mile record' was in jeopardy 
for most of the mile race. Junior 
Jim O'Connell made a stab at the 
4: 18.9 clocking and put together 

A. Miller 
Ro,,'nblum 
Rizzi 

AB R 
6 1 
5 ::t 
4 1 
4 3 
5 2 
5 2 
4 1 
3 0 
.5 '1 

1 Chaloopka 
1 Lombardo 
3 Zolot 

Elson 
'Katz 
Samuels 
Grande 

3 0 1 I 300 
100 
100 
1 0 0 
000 
1 0 0 

Spanier: Quick Rise to the Top 
Total 41 !12 15 Total 32 0 6 By Jack Zaraya 

Queens •••••.•. 000 000 000 - 0 6 5 
CCNY ••••••.• ON 016 OOX - 12 15 4 
nBI - B. Miller •. Beccalori 3, Minkoff 
0. A, Miller 2. Gatti. Rizzi 2. 

Neal Spanier has climbed to the top in his first year on the varsity-he's the number 
one' player on this year's 10-1 Beaver tennis team. . 

E - Czula, Brody. Fisher, Pellegrino, Fil
ant~. B. Miller, Edelstein 2. !lrinkoff. How does he find time to work<!;I've ever done l·n school." A·d f ff t· h· h I 

for an architecture degree and ..... SI e rom a ec mg IS sc 00 :2B - Gatti B. Miller, Filante. 3B - B. 
::I[iller, Becalori, Minkoff. Rizzi. SB - A. 
::Ililler, Minkoff, Czula. DP - Queens 1, 
HB _. Tranes, ·Ed~lstein, WP - Samuels, 
Grande. PB - Lombardo. 

yet practice two hours a day for A graduate (If the Bronx High work, tennis has had a different 
the team? School of Science, Spanier first got kind of influence on 'Spanier. " 

£:'iz?i (W) 
2010t (L) 
Elson 
!:).amuels 
Fisher 

I , 

IP H E 
960 

ER so 
o 8 

1% 4 4 4 0 

BB 
7 
o 
2 
1 
3 

"You have so much time so you 
have to decide what's important," 
he explains. "In fact," Neal adds, 
"this term I'm doing the best that 

3"" 5 2 2 4 
3 0 
o 4 

o 1 3 
3 6 3 

/ 
oPIPvjobs' 

I for Graduate Students 
; evening session students; 
.' day session students • 

"COLLEGE TEMPS" serves the unique needs of all .' 
college students and a 'great variety of employers. 

Good pay rates, ~mmediate openings in many fields 
leading to full time summer jobs and permanent 
positions. ' -

Business Students. Education Majors~ 
Engineering Students • Liberal Arts 

NO FEES TO PAY' 

) CALL TODAY· 986-3044~ 
... ~ .. ':._ COLLEGE TEMPSj INC. 

'- a subsidiary of ARCS Industries, Inc. 
342 Madison Avenue, (43rd St.), N. Y. 

interested in tennis as a m€mber long as I was going to be the num
of the handball team in Science. ber one man on the team, I thought 
When he saw that his school had I might as well lose some weight," 
a good tennis team, he decided to he explains. And that he did, go
try .out and wa!? soon on the ing from 195 to 172 in just a few 
doubles squad. He lost one match months. 
his whole junior year. A future in tennis? An emphatic 

In outside tournaments, Spanier 
was unfortunate last year in the 
Metropolitan -Freshman Tourna
ment when he had to forfeit in the 

"No." "No more than a ·summer 
job as a tennis counselor," says 
Spanier. 

r , 
Synchronized semifinals due to a physics final 

examination in school. This year 
he expects to be ceded third in the 
Metropolitan Championship. 

According to Spanier, his strong 
points are his ground strokes and 
his serve. He admits he is weak 
in his volleying or net game. 

The Synchronized Swimming 
Team will hold its annual show 
on Friday Mar 13 and Saturday, 
May 14 at '7 P.M. Free reserva
tion tickets can be obtained in 
152 Finley or Park Gym. , 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
(Min.age19 & completion of at least 1 year 01 college ) 

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

•••. comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girl •• Brother-Sister 
and Co-Ed Camps. localed throughout the New England. 'Mid· 
dIe Atlantic States and Canada. 
• •• INVI'!'ES YOUR INQUIRIES canceminq summer employment as Heacl 
Coullselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. Gel1eral Counselors. 

Write, Phone, or Call in Person 
Association of Private Camps - Dept; C 

Maxwell M. ·Alexander. Executiye Directar 

55 West 42nd Street, OX 5·2656, New York 36, N. Y. 

best mile of his career against 
Brooklyn and Hunter on Saturday. 

ord. In the quarter Don Davis bit 
51 seconds flat. 

In the mile relay, Dennis Wild
fogel and John Fick ran the first 
two legs just a few minutes after 
sweeping the 440 intermediate 
hurdles and finished their turns 
with a 30-yard deficit. Lew Rosen
blatt knocked this down to al
most nothing but anchorman 
Tommy- Walsh got off to a slow 
start. 

Brooklyn had fifteen yards at 
the beginning of the stretch when 
Walsh let out with a desperate 
kick that took the event by eight 
yards. 

SUMMER VACATION! 
PRIVATE BUNGALOW COLONY 

STARK COURT-
Beach 55 through 56 Street 

on OC:8a1! Front in Roc:kaway, 
Individual or group ac:c:ommodations 

in 3 to 6 rooms. 
From June 15 to Sept. 15 • 

See us in person, weekends Saturday 
and Sunday 12 to !ii P.twi .• or 

call 212 CL 2·6622 
Arthur Rosenblum 
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